May Court And Queen, Margas And Macs Y.W.C.A. Officers Selected

Barbara Smith Chosen May Queen; Jean McHugh Maid of Honor

The 1953 May Court has been selected by the Senior College members. The May Queen was chosen as May 7. Miss Barbara Smith of Columbus was chosen as May Queen. Jean McHugh will serve as her maid of honor. Jane is from Rich­

dand, Ga. These two girls were chosen in the election held on campus Feb­

10th.

Honored by her fellow students. Miss Barbara Smith of Columbus was chosen as May Queen. On May 13, Jane McHugh will serve as her maid of honor. Jane is from Rich­

dand, Ga. These two girls were chosen in the election held on campus Feb­

10th.

Junior Girls were chosen as May Court, Margas and Macs. This year, college students to serve as the attending court. These girls are Jean Van Lanthingam, Barbara Smith, Mary Barrs, Dolores Barry, Mary Heath, Peggy Jones, Betty Jean Daniels, Do­

lores Barry, Pat Heath, Laura Ann Bowen, Mary Heath, and Margaret McHugh. Jane McHugh is a member of the Alpha Phi的社会．

The Queen, Barbara Smith is president of the senior class and was chosen as May Queen this year. She serves on the Y cabinet, Sports Council, Dance Court, and the Inter-tri­temal Games. Right now she is the present she the is the secretory of the SGA. June McHugh is the vise-president of the English Club, and Victoria Weatherford is the vise-president of the Sigma Sorority. This year Barbara was chosen as a student leader on campus by the women of the campus. She is the vise-president of the Alpha Sigma Sigma Society.

May Day is one of the highlights of the school year. On the 2nd and 3rd of May, the 1953 May Court will be presented in a lovely array of flowers and royal garb. This time the Dance Court adds to its traditional dance, a beautiful spring fable set to music and education was brought very well to the setting of the May Day program. Girls in long full dresses of colorful colors, a queen in white with mars and Macs and a pagentry of dance certainly promises to be a splendid event.

And to put a little more sweetness to the procession, train-bear­

ers will usher the Queen. This year one of the train bearers will be Jean Smith, sister of Barbara Smith. The sister of May Queen. The other girls walking with Jean will be members of Alumni who live nearby.

Business Club Has Monthly Meeting

The Business Club held its monthly meeting Tuesday evening in the Business Commons building. The business meeting. Brit Haldin led in an informal discussion of some facts about the Finnish Industry. Brit Haldin brought the facts about the Finnish Industry. Brit Haldin brought out the importance of the industry and how important it is to the country. The discussion was very informative and the attendees enjoyed the meeting.
The Campus Canopy

Inspiration Comes From Morning Watch

FREDDIE WHEELER

Immediately following breakfast of each morning, Monday through Friday, a religious service called MORNING WATCH, is conducted. The scene of this service is the lovely chapel that is pro-

The service is intended to help each student of a religious faith to begin the day with the earliest time. There, that is a lot better. "Nes stree..." Spring is here and we are informed that we have to start going to church. Last summer I declared that never again would I complain about cold. And what happened during our first cold snap? I hibernated and said to myself, "No winter is here."

"Spring has sprung."

"And it's cold at night."

"That is why we have blankets."

"Oh yes;"

"Spring has sprung."

"This really is spring."

I wonder where..."

"Mother, love you."

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

"spring must be here."

"The azaleas in the park are opening."

"The music continues until everyone is seated in the church."

"These everlasting seniors."

"But it is time to begin thinking of a few of our..."

"In the spring a young man's fancy turns to love."

"Well, I hate to remind our readers that these elections are coming up."

"In the spring...our minds are on spring..."

"Men—don't live with them and can't live without them!"

"What are you writing now? "Make it as long as you can."

"Jean said, "The last ten pages I fixed are wrong" Jean Kean.

"This scene of beauty is carried further by one..."

"The YWCA has already held its elections for new officers."

"Effective man, you can do anything to get it done."

"And what happened during our first cold snap? I hibernated and said to myself, "No winter is here."

"There, that is a lot better. "Nes stree..." Spring is here and we are informed that we have to start going to church. Last summer I declared that never again would I complain about cold. And what happened during our first cold snap? I hibernated and said to myself, "No winter is here."

"Spring has sprung."

"And it's cold at night."

"That is why we have blankets."

"Oh yes;"

"Spring has sprung."

"This really is spring."

I wonder where..."

"Mother, love you."

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.

Nan Williams.
Socker and Buskin Has Celebrity Party

In the Magnolia Room of Minche's Restaurant, the Sock and Buskin Club had the 7th of February, a gala Celebrity Party. The members characterized various celebrities, movie stars and well known persons.

Among those present were, the charming Duchess of Windsor, Miss Louise Sawyer; Mamie Eisenhower, portrayed by Grace Ford; the very striking Cleopatra, played by the beautiful Betty Nelson; Ma and Pa Kettle, Martha Barrs and Jean Van Lundenhage; Greta Garbo, dodging the reporters; Barbara McElvey; the gallant Joan of Arc, played by Frances McGoldrick; and Donald McDonald.

The next person to appear on the scene was a beautiful lady who sat on her head, Carmen Miranda, portrayed by Ann Kirby; and the giddy girl of the movies, Irma, Nita Session, came in the usual naive manner. Then came the wangling gal, Judy Canova, Janet Harris; that vamp of a woman, Tallulah, Frances Girtman; cute little baby Sneakle, Barbara Smith.

Who should come next but "Two Gun Pete", Bill Roberts. Very appropriate.
The musical was "Pistol Packing Mama", Annie Oakley as portrayed by Wanda Buskin in the rain.)

Of course, everyone had a good time in their new role but one of the problems which was encountered was the food that was consumed in great quantities.

But, although there was a successful show, the members of the club decided to make the Celebrity Party bigger and better next year.

Soror, Soror

(Continued from Page Two) contest two weeks ago though, I might believe this would have a great deal to fuss about, the chasers were Misses like those.

Mr. Brown is in the height of his glory again. For with the arrival of spring weather came skiing. And with the skiing came a battle of shrubbery. Our club, the Soror, was there to stampede the place, they are just "little bushes". Incidentally it has not been the case that Mr. McCoy and Mrs. Thomas were so eager the others to watch out for the sight of bushes, that they were to be left unwatched as was our case in the pouring rain—and with only one umbrella too! (Something really all about this shameful situation, I mean about the lack of knowledge or the inactivity of members who love to paddle on the course of society.

Another unusual happening of the past few weeks has been Rub- ber Hill's addition to the Soror- ders. Don't get hysterical, Rubber Hill was there to make a noise about his presence.

Youth For Christ Rallies Come To V. S. C.

Saturday evening, February 21, witnessed the beginning of a series of YOUTH FOR CHRIST rallies to be held in the Valdosta State College Auditorium. The first meeting was a wonderful success. About a hundred people were present to witness the beginning of this Crusade for Christ among the young people of Valdosta.

A quartet, composed of Max Roberts and three fellows from Moody Air Force Base, has been organized to sing at the rallies. The rally got under way with Paul Brooks welcoming the people, then the quartet singing the theme—"Christ For Me". A welcome was extended by Miss Carolyn G. Boyd, then Miss Grace McDonald, the Director and Master of Ceremonies, Paul Brooks, from Moody Air Force Base. The song leader for the occasion was Dick Arnold also from Moody. Pianist for the rallies is Barbara McElvey.

At this point, Paul Brooks conducted "Who's from Where?" to find out from among those present who the one furthest away from home. Not only were people present from more than five hundred miles away, but one was present whose home was more than three thousand miles away.

—He Who Dares

(Continued from Page Two) way to reach your fellow students and friends who have moved or distance from you. These are the students who have not signed for their identification Test.

The only way to sign for the identification Test is to write letters to the editors, by putting it forth to editors of the student newspaper, the student should fill out the application immediately and send it into the College Registration Office.

The College Registration Office of the Valdosta State College has on the file the names of all students who have not signed for their identification Test. This is to write letters to the editors, by putting it forth to editors of the student newspaper, the student should fill out the application immediately and send it into the College Registration Office.

The College Registration Office of the Valdosta State College has on the file the names of all students who have not signed for their identification Test. This is to write letters to the editors, by putting it forth to editors of the student newspaper, the student should fill out the application immediately and send it into the College Registration Office.
Caroline Willis Named “Miss VSC of 1953:"

SPORTSLITE

Sara Bolin, Ann Kirby Runners-Up in Beauty Contest

On Thursday evening, February 19, the second annual “Miss VSC” contest sponsored by the Phi Kappa Gamma fraternity was held in the Valdosta State College Auditorium. A crowd of about one hundred fifty persons watched automobiles, thirty-seven of VSC’s most ravishing beauties paraded across the stage.

The judges, Mr. Shealy McCoy, Cathedral at USC, Miss Davis Register, sales manager for Ellinor Motor Company; and Mr. William Barlow, Chief of Police at Valdosta, were faced with the almost impossible task of selecting the top three contestants.

After much deliberation, the judges selected Miss Caroline Willls, sponsored by Radio Station WGOV, as “Miss VSC” for 1953-54. Miss Willis is a freshman who hails from Coolidge, Georgia. She is five feet seven inches tall, weighing 120 lbs. She has model measurements, 33”, 24”, 35”, and was previously crowned the Freshman class beauty.

Second place honors went to Miss Sarah Bolin, of Columbus, sponsored by Radio Station WGOV, and third place was awarded Miss Ann K. of Valdosta, sponsored by Valdes Studio.

The French Cadets entertained the French Cadets at Moody Field at their regular club meeting. The members of the club included Missies and Drs., each dressed as a character from the French film industry. The entertainment included songs and dances performed by the cadets and the audience was thoroughly entertained.

The Romance Language Club entertained the French Cadets from Moody Field at their regular club meeting. The members of the club met in the Central Floral Shop. The first, second, and third place winners were presented with cups and certificates for their contributions to the Freshman class.

The Baptist Worker Revises BSU

The office of the Southern Baptist Convention sent Miss Jackie Brown to the campus of VSC for the purpose of givingibert Student Union reactivated. There were many people on campus who were greatly entertaining to those in the audience. The participants were given a great deal of praise.

—Woe is Us

(Continued from Page Two) of toll. Jeann reported from her subconscious state now that the Pine Cone is on its way and she doesn’t have to mortgage her life to the school for $3000. The clock ticked on, hours passing by: the few creatures still working diligently with brain, pen, and typewriter trying to fill these pages upon which you may gaze.

And through the house, everyone slept and when they awoke the Canopy was finished and the creatures were silent!!

The entertainment, the stage decoration, the musical background, and the array of gorgeous girls combined to make the affair one of the biggest social successes of the year.

For Take Home
Chicken — Shrimp — Ribs
Burgers — Frank’s — Sandwiches

Genuine Pit Bar-B-Q
Curb Service — Dining Room
Hi-way 41 North
Valdosta, Ga.

J & J Grill
P.O. Box 378
For Delivery
Drop in after the Show
South’s Finest
Hamburgers

Phone 3364

REGISTRED CO.

BELL-HUDSON CO.

Valdosta, Ga.